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Flannel for Dating . . .
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Kappa Kappa Gamma pledge Nancy Newbranch follows the
trend toward pastel flannels for the winter dating season, and steps
out in an original Mary Muffet two piece light blue Botany flannel
from Gold's. Nancy's hat is a black felt pillbox with a perky little
bow and yards of veil which she wears off her face. Her purse,
gloves and shoes are also black.

Attraction:
It's Legs Again
For This Year
Legs have long been the center

of much attention but this year
they are atttracting even more. To
the many and varied things that

I

are being worn such as rubber
boots, riding boots, majorette
boots, knee socks and anklets,
brilliantly colored long silk stock
ings have been added. From an
observer's standpoint w might re-

mark that we'd much hather look
at pretty faces any day than these
blatant stockings on pretty legs.
They change delightfully contured
limbs into something grotesque.

SALE

TODAY!
the 1941-4- 2

STUDENT
DIRECTORY

On Sole of All Campus Book Stores,
Union, Sosh, and Ag. Hall

50c

What to Wear to the TP...
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Saturday night in the TP finds Phi Gam Norrls Anderson escorting Beldora Cochran, lovely mem-

ber of the Pi Phi trio. Bel, who knows what's best wear with her long, red hair and luscious com-
plexion, has chosen a black crepe date dress with natural pleats in front, and sequin trim around the V

neckline. She wears a black felt hat, also trimmed in sequins, which has the over-the-fac- e veil with a
sequin beauty spot. Her sandals are black faille, and she carries a silver fox chubby. The entire ensem-
ble is from Ben Simon and Son's.

"Smooth" is the word for Norris in his black and gray chalk stripe suit from Simon's. As any
well dressed college man, he wears a good looking felt hat, and carries a tan camel's hair topper.

Fashion Centers Have the Clothes
For Sports, Bring on the Weather

BY MAXINE LYNN.

Nebraska coeds, bewailing the
circumstances which caused the
disappearance of snow, hope that
within a few days or weeks more
snow and cold weather will happen
along. For the alluring new winter
sports clothes are arriving at the
stores round-about-tow- n. Basically
the styles remain unchanged, that
is, all the clothes are made for
unmost warmth and comfort. Bnt
beyond that the similarity ceases.
Everything is as new and excit-
ingly different as each year's Ne-

braska football team.
For skiing the snow-suit- s gain

the upper hand. Fashion dictates
the material to be durable gaber-
dine, sleek calvary twill, or cud-

dly wool. Official trim-fittin- g ski- -

pants are very
much the thing,
and many of the
Jackets, some
of which are re-- v

e r 8 i b 1 e and
others lined with
sheepskin cap-
able of being zip-

ped in and out,
have flattering
shirred backs.
The tiny lassies may choose the
bulkier wool suits with quaint,
embroidered designs done on the
jackets. More subdued colors,
such as ton, grey-blu- e, wine,
brown and navy, are going to win
recognition along this line.

Sonja Henle Influences.
The up and coming Sonja

Hcnies will be able to choose
their apparel from a brilliant and
daring array of costumes. Perhaps
a black velveteen circular skirt
lined with scarlet and a short,
white, quilted, form-fittin- g jacket
embroidered with some zestful
holiday motif would please milady.
Or maybe she would prefer a
white, turtle-nec- k sweater knitted
of heavy wool and paired with red,
narrow-whal- e, cordurory skirt

TYPEWRITERS
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lined with white satin. For a more
reserved ensemble gabardine will
be worn but the tastes
turns to the dazzling and unique.

Accessories are delightful, to
say the least, this year. Headgear
has taken a turn for the little-gir- l
styles. White, scarlet, royal blue
and green satin parkas will frame
sweet, young faces. Youthful
beanies and the much relied upon
roller-brim- s in all colors are made
to suit the more conservative de-
sires. Gay plain or flowered, wool
bandanas know no equal.

Mittens for Color.
Mittens, which will be a treat

to wear, are made of white bunny
fur, angora and wool in all shades,

Flowers
and

Formals

and ready-to-take--

give-i- t leather fashioned after box-

ing gloves. Shoes are durable and
mannish with the heavy ski-sho-

being worn for that sport and
causal rubber, riding, or major-
ette boots for others sports or for
campus wear.

This is a wonderful year for
sports clothes so let's make it a
wonderful year for sports.

William Lyon Thelps, Yale uni-
versity author and lecturer, re-

cently gave 47 new editions to the
Friends of the Middle Border
treasury room at Dakota Wesleyan .

university, Mitchell, S. D.

Flowers are as much a part
of the costume as the formal.
Only the beauty of Eiche's
flowers will add that exqui-
site touch necessary to her
formal.

For the Finest

Eiche Floral Co.
Nebraska Typewriter Co. 1311 N 2-65-

ISt N. 11th At. Mncola, htbr.
rtion MIST
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